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late fall 1975 maine division, aauw volume 24, no.2
it’s the time of year for apple picking, pickle making, pumpkin 
carving, and . . . aauw fall workshop.
I
A year ago members attending the fall workshop leaped into a 
lively encounter with group dynamics. Not only helpful to each 
individual’s growth and awareness of himself, the session posed 
some solid questions for AAUW.
For example, membership chairmen: are you-aware of why women 
join your particular group? We learned how to determine the 
’’why” and how vital it is!
Groups are goal-oriented and the goals must be clearly evident 
to everyone. Each member joins to fulfill a need; if the need 
is not met, the member loses interest — and your branch has 
lost a working unit. How can you help keep interest? Involve 
as many new members as possible in active roles; unlock the 
potential of each member.
Branch officers: how is the morale of your branch? Is the 
group happy? Is the branch doing what it said it would?
Or have the goals become fuzzy? We were shown at the workshop 
last fall how to recognize the time to evaluate and change 
directions.
. HUMOR!
that becomes too formal
shoulder at last year. I 
image of what a workshop
• t • *
And be aware, our group leaders pointed out in Saco last 
year, of an essential group ingredient . .
A constant danger is the group
to laugh.
That was a quick look over our 
hope it offers a more definite 
offers — alot!
And this year? "think small."
and let your mind wander over the idea.
concrete images? _ ____ ,
Come to Bangor on 1 November and share them with me, |
and with many others. I
presented by Lee Davis, division program
Take a moment, right now, 
•Do you have some 
I wonder if they’re the same as mine?









registration and coffee ,
counterpart sessions/ members holding the
same offices meet. I
panel presents the four new study topics.'
lunch I
"Small Is Beautiful,'1 a presentation to 
help you think creatively about the 
future—yours, mine, everyone’s, 
adjournment and the journey home.
i











































































publicity/ - Louise Smith







by-laws/ Elaine Burnham 

























’’‘'brief form of directory. Entire listings are available in the maine division 
directory held by branch presidents. The 1975-1976 directory will be distributed 
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aauw maine division fall workshop 1975/ Saturday, 1 november/
" think small’* .
TO KEEP YOU INFORMED FURTHER • ‘ ,----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - , <
A program possibility: Liane Brandon’s 
film Anything You Want to Be. The 
film is available for $15.00 plus 
postage for one-time screening from 
New Day Films, Franklin Lakes, New 
Jersey 07417.
• <•> » •
Watch your local television listings 
for a series of four programs to 
be aired 26 October - 22 November. 
The programs, presented by American 
Issues Forum, treat the subject of 
certain unalienable rights.
.Editor’s apologies to those of you who 
received the last dawnbreaker late. 
We went to press late, but also 
encountered a ten-day delay in the 
post office. I’ll try harder. . . 
the other problem???? any ideas???
Meeting is held at: YMCA (second floor meeting rooms)
127 Hammond Street
Bangor (map on reverse side shows the location in 





arrange for your overnight accomodations, if needed, 














do not include tax.* • *
Queen City Motel 





































. . send it today. . . preregistration form below. • .
TO KEEP YOU INFORMED
announcement of a new fellowship fund 
established. . . honoring one of our 
own: Elizabeth Russell. Active in r * * w * *
the Mount Desert Island branch, Dr.
.Russell is a world-renormed geneticist 
(Jackson Laboratories), newly named 
member of the University of Maine 
Board of Trustees, and immediate past 
division fellowships chairman. This 
announcement pleases us and provides 
a stimulus for fellowship fundraising. 
Next step: $65,000 in contributions 
to the fund to bring it to the award­
granting stage. Congratulations, Dr. 
Russell.
Maine Ways awaits your reply to its 
question. . . how much and what are 
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the dawnbreaker 
amette nelson, editor 
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